
Investing in You to Get You Back to the Basics of 
Running Your Business

Axi Reach is the 
Right IT Company for you

We go the extra length to ensure that you are satis�ed with our company’s services. 
You’ve invested in your business, isn’t it time that 

someone invested in you? 

Who is Axi Reach? Airports

Axi Reach has spent the last 9 years perfecting our “home built” technology. We do not 
outsource any aspect of our business; you are coming straight to the source. We pride 
ourselves on our innovative technology, and our knowledgeable sta� is equipped with 
the best resources in solutions in order to guarantee the utmost reliable IT infrastructure. 
At Axi Reach, we are major players in the IT sector, and have studied the markets. We 
understand the value of technology today and as an international company, we go to the 
market with new technology; we don’t wait for the market to come to us. Axi Reach is the 
only IT company who believes so deeply in their services that we will provide full internet 
services with equipment, installation, maintenance, and services at no cost to you.

Axi Reach cares about your business because your business is our business. We take pride 
in our services and only o�er the highest quality in products and services. We are 
dedicated to the needs of our clients in order to ensure a successful project and a long 
lasting working relationship. Axi Reach is a one stop shop taking care of all your IT needs. 
We go the extra length to ensure that you are satis�ed with our company’s services. 
You’ve invested in your business, isn’t it time that someone invested in you?

• Focus on your primary business – With Axi Reach, we worry  
 about the technical and operational side of your business.  
 With our full support sta� and IT experts, worrying about IT  
 will be a thing of the past
• Easy and cost effective – Axi Reach will have you up and  
 running within days with full access internet, wireless, and  
 wireline 
• Increasing marketability for your business 
• Unlimited customer support - FREE

www.axireach.com

As the world of technology advances it is easy to get lost in all of the jargon, equipment 
terminology, and the vast number of companies o�ering to solve all of your IT problems. At Axi 
Reach, we understand the true meaning of headache free technology.  We cater to your speci�c 
needs and are capable of simplifying your business process. Providing excellent service to your 
clients is your top priority and we understand that goal. We have the ability to remove the hassle 
of searching for suitable IT solutions, and can easily assist you regarding your technological 
needs. 

Axi Reach cares about your business because your 
business is our business. We take pride in our 

services and only o�er the highest quality in 
products and services. We are dedicated to 

the needs of our clients in order to ensure 
a successful project and a long lasting 

working relationship. Axi Reach is 
a one stop shop taking care of 

all your IT needs. We go the 
extra length to ensure 

that you are satis�ed 
with our 

company’s 
services. 

Many Airport authorities are adding Free Wi-Fi high speed internet 
access as an  amenity for travelers. Some o�er access in the entire 
airport while others may limit access to speci�ed terminal or waiting 
areas. In addition, many airline club lounges may have their own free 
access available. At Axi Reach, our technology has been built from the 
ground up. The Axi Reach IT solutions are designed to replace less 
�exible networking systems and radically transform core airport 
internet processes to better meet the demands of today's internet savy 
environment.

Axi Reach, with our superior technology, will not only help make your 
business better, it will bring in new revenue. Our various services and 
technology solutions include such things as billing mechanism, 
security technology, internet, and Video on Demand. As an Airport 
Authority, you are well aware that 90% of all business travelers carry a 
laptop and require some form of internet connection albeit wireless 

inside the terminal or running a connection inside a business 
center or lounge. 


